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Press Note

CHANDIGARH, JUNE 26: A Blood Donation Camp was organized in the UT
Secretariat, here today. The camp was organized in association with Rotary & Blood
Bank Society Resource Centre & State AIDS Control Society, Chandigarh.

The camp was inaugurated by Sh. K. K. Sharma, IAS, Adviser to
the Administrator, Union Territory, Chandigarh. While inaugurating the camp
the Adviser to the Administrator appreciated the volunteers for donating blood
andcommended the star donors amongst the employees of UT Secretariat who have
been regularly donating blood at such camps. The Adviser mentioned that owing the
growing need, blood donation awareness workshops should be organized to sensitise
potential volunteers to come forward to join this noble cause.

The camp received an overwhelming response as a large number of employees
from various departments were seen pouring in to donate blood. In all 120 units of
blood was collected. As a token of appreciation the donors were given gift hampers
and certificates by the Rotary & Blood Bank Society Resource Centre & State AIDS
Control Society, Chandigarh. A large number of volunteers from participating
organizations assisted the team of doctors and paramedics in organizing the camp.

CTU, under the motivation of General Manager, Mr. Amrik singh had about 70
employees donate blood at the camp. The CTU has since last week organized camps
at Sector-43 bus stand to enable free transport for people returing from Uttrakhand
after being stranded due to floods. Helpline counters have also been set up with
Inspectors on duty 24X7. Their main motive was to ensure that those returing from a
disaster like situation should suffer no more inconvience.

Senior officers of Chandigarh Administration including Sh. Satya Gopal, IAS,
Chairman, Chandigarh Housing Board, Sh. Anil Kumar, IAS, Home Secretary, Sh. V. K.
Singh, IAS, Finance Secretary, Sh. R. P. Upadhyaya, IPS, IGP, Sh. Ajoy Sharma, IAS,
Special Secretary Finance and Smt Prerna Puri,IAS, Secretary Information Technology
were also present at the venue and were seen motivating their staff.


